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BOISE CITY WEATHER
             Hi  Lo  rn

Tue.  Mar. 1     70  25
Wed.  Mar. 2    50  25
Thurs. Mar. 3   74  26
Fri.     Mar. 4    56  30
Sat.     Mar. 5    56  16
Sun.   Mar. 6     61  25
Mon. Mar. 7      44  27
MARKETS
Wheat  $7.59
Milo   $6.78
Corn  $6.18
 (spot prices subject to change)

BORN ON MARCH 10

DEATHS-PG. 3

THIS DAY  IN HISTORY
MARCH 10

THIS DAY IN MUSIC

CIMARRON COUNTY
JAIL BLOTTER

1452 Ferdinand II the
Catholic, King of Aragon/
Sicily (expelled Jews)
1900 Sherman Billingsley
Enid OK, talk show host
(Stork Club)
1923 [Kenneth C]
“Jethro” Burns Conasauga
TN, mandolinist/country
singer (Homer & Jethro)
1966 Edie Brickell Mrs
Paul Simon/rocker (& New
Bohemians)
1977 Shannon Miller Rolla
MO, gymnast (Olympics-2
gold/2 silver/3 bronze-92,
96)

ROBERT L. (BUDDY)
MATHEWS, JR.- 64

MARILYN (MARY JO)
SMITH -78

0418 Jews are excluded
from public office in the
Roman Empire
1849 Abraham Lincoln ap-
plies for a patent; only US
President to do so
1893 New Mexico State
University cancels its 1st
graduation ceremony, its
only graduate Sam Steele
was robbed & killed the
night before
1933 Nevada becomes 1st
US state to regulate narcot-
ics
1951 FBI director J Edgar
Hoover declines post of
baseball commissioner
1962 Due to it’s no black
policy, Phillies leave Jack
Tar Harrison Hotel & move
to Rocky Point Motel, 20
miles outside Clearwater
FL
1991 Eddie Sutton is 1st
NCAA coach to lead 4
schools into playoffs

1956, RCA Records placed
a half page ad in Billboard
Magazine claiming that
Elvis Presley was ‘the new
singing rage.’
1979, Gloria Gaynor started
a three week run at No.1 on
the US singles chart with ‘I
Will Survive’, also a No.1 in
the UK. The song was origi-
nally released as the B-side
to a song first recorded by
The Righteous Brothers
called ‘Substitute.’
1940, Born on this day, Dean
Torrence, Jan and Dean,
(1963 US No.1 & UK No.26,
single ‘Surf City’, co writ-
ten by Beach Boy Brian
Wilson).

3-2-11
James L.Gresham- Pos-
session of marijuana with
intent.
Kenton Sappenfield- War-
rant, Morton County

3-6
Randell Matheny- DUI,
felony loaded firearm, held
on a bond of $1,500.
Armondo Trivino- war-
rants, Beaver and Washita
Counties.
Jeremy Scott Mouser- War-
rants, Grady County.
Luis Arturo Uribe
Ontiverous- No driver’s li-
cense.

The Sam Noble Museum in Norman has opened it life-
size diorama representing Kenton and the Black Mesa
area.

NORMAN – Oklahoma
boasts the fourth highest
biodiversity of any of the 50
United States.  The Sam Noble
Museum’s Hall of Natural Won-
ders features dioramas that
showcase several of the unique
habitats that make this diversity
possible. On Saturday, March 5,
the museum will unveil the new-
est addition to these permanent
exhibits:  a 2,000-square-foot
diorama showcasing Black
Mesa in far northwestern Okla-
homa. The exhibit is generously
funded by the Whitten-Newman
Foundation. The opening day of
the new exhibit will be cel-
ebrated with free admission to
the public, also provided by the
Whitten-Newman Foundation.

 At 4,973 feet, Black Mesa
is Oklahoma’s highest, driest
and coolest spot. It is also the
state’s westernmost point, and
features plants and animals that
are found nowhere else in the
state. The landscape itself is
dramatic.  Arid grasslands,
rocky buttes and mesas give
this part of the state the flavor
of the Old West. The climate
can be harsh.  Water is scarce,
and temperatures can be ex-
treme. The plants and animals
in this unforgiving landscape are
hardy and adapted to make the
most of the available food, wa-
ter and shelter.

 ”Black Mesa is a well
known, dramatic area, with
spectacular scenery,” said Pe-
ter Tirrell, the museum’s asso-
ciate director. “This is the first
diorama to be installed in the Hall
of Natural Wonders that deals

Kenton, Black Mesa Make
their Debut at Sam Noble

with ecosystems in the western
part of the state, and it is the most
immersive exhibit we have built
so far.”

 Museum Director Dr.
Michael Mares said: “People
often think of Oklahoma as a dry,
flat, dusty state. But Oklahoma
is one of the most diverse states
in the nation from the viewpoint
of flora and fauna.”

 The exhibit will spill over the
boundaries of the diorama’s en-
closed display area to include a
naturalistic walkway where mu-
seum visitors will pass under
large cottonwood trees through
a short-grass prairie habitat
alongside a stream.  The di-
orama features dozens of
mounted and cast animals, in-
cluding mule deer, pronghorn
antelope, a mountain lion, prairie
dogs, jackrabbits and a badger,
along with many species of birds,
including eagles and vultures. 
Visitors will get an underground
look at a prairie dog burrow,
view a cross-section of a sea-
sonal lake, and learn about the
fascinating interactions between
animals in this uncompromising
landscape.

 Black Mesa also will be one
of the most interactive of the
museum’s exhibits.  Touch
screen computers throughout
will allow visitors to test their
knowledge, answer questions
and dig deeper for more infor-
mation. The computer
interactives will include record-
ings of bird songs and frog calls,
photos of animals and habitats,
maps of where species occur

and more. 
 This is only a small sampling

of some of the amazing stories
visitors will discover in the new
Black Mesa exhibit. Other ex-
hibits in the Sam Noble
Museum’s Hall of Natural Won-
ders include the mixed grass
prairie, the oak-hickory forest,
a walk-through limestone cave,
and an Ozark mountain stream.
Mares noted, “When I originally
envisioned the gallery I saw a
single place where people could
instantly experience the wealth
of nature in Oklahoma and with
the completion of the Black
Mesa exhibit, the vision is com-
plete. As one enters the gallery
one can see the lush eastern for-
ests, the dramatic mid-grass prai-
rie of the Wichita Mountains, and
the arid plains of western Okla-
homa. We are very proud of this
gallery.”

 The Whitten-Newman
Foundation is a private family
foundation established by
Reggie Whitten, his wife
Rachelle Whitten, and brother-
in-law Robert Newman in 2007,
partly as a way of memorializ-
ing the Whitten’s son, Brandon,
who was killed in a motorcycle
accident in 2002.  

 The Whitten-Newman
Foundation has been a major
supporter of the museum since
the fall of 2007, when the orga-
nization made a gift of $950,000
to create the Whitten-Newman
Foundation’s ExplorOlogyâ Pro-
gram. Now in its fourth year, this
program provides hands-on sci-
ence experiences for students
and educators across the state
of Oklahoma through field pro-
grams for middle and high
school students, teacher work-
shops, outreach programs and
a combined teacher/student ex-
perience during Spring Break.

 ”Reggie Whitten and the
Whitten-Newman Foundation
are some of the greatest sup-
porters of the Sam Noble Mu-
seum,” said Mares. “Because
of their generosity and willing-
ness to give back to Oklahoma
and to the University of Okla-
homa, our museum’s exhibits
and programs have been im-
mensely improved. We are a
better museum because of their
support and we will continue to
serve Oklahomans far into the
future.”

 The Sam Noble Museum is
located at Timberdell Road and
Chautauqua Avenue on the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Norman
Campus.  Hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day, and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is $5 for adults, $4
for seniors, and $3 for youth ages
6 to 17.  Children ages 5 and
under are free. For additional
information, visit the museum’s
Website at
www.samnoblemuseum.org, or
call (405) 325-4712.  

Dagan James of the Boise
City High School 2011 Gradu-
ating Class has been awarded
the Neva Sizemore Memorial
Scholarship.

This Scholarship, created in
honor of the late Neva Sizemore
who was a long-time resident of
Keyes, provides $10,000.00 an-
nually for four years of under-

DAGAN JAMES
Dagan James Awarded the

Neva Sizemore Memorial
Scholarship

graduate study toward a
Bachelor’s degree at any ac-
credited college or university in
the United States.

The Scholarship Selection
Committee would like to express
appreciation to all of the gradu-
ating Seniors that took the time
and effort to apply for this Schol-
arship.

Several Cimarron County citizens showed up on Mon-
day night to train and learn how to identify and report
severe weather and tornados.

The National Weather Ser-
vice has held three classes in the
area in the last week. Two were
held at O.P.S.U. in Goodwell
and one in Boise City.

Those who took the course
and wished to do so signed on
as trained weather observers
and stand a good chance of be-
ing called by the N.W.S this
spring.

The two hour classes in-
formed the trainees on what
caused a tornado or severe thun-
derstorm, and what to look for.

The instructors from the
NWS center in Amarillo, Texas
explained that their radar could
only look about .5 of a degree
above the earth’s surface, so
that in this area, they might be
able to spot the famous “hook
echo” in a cloud formation, they
have no idea what is happening
on the ground, that’s where the
observers are needed and price-
less.

The instructors told the
groups that severe weather
could be identified by hail one
inch or larger, (think a quarter
and up), severe wind is 58
M.P.H. or more; at this speed
large trees will be swaying, and
any rain will be horizontal, with
loose objects blowing.

The instructors tried to im-
press on the group that while a
tornado is dangerous and should
be respected, that there were
other ways to be more easily
injured or killed, flash flood kill
more each year, (In Oklahoma,
on average 140.), than

N.W.S. Trains Spotters
tornados…”Turn around, don’t
drown.” Are watch words.

Lightning is also an easy way
to be injured or killed while spot-
ting storms. The instructors told
the gatherings that if you could
hear thunder, you were close
enough to be struck by lightning.
Also to keep your windows
closed on your car and if you
must exit the vehicle to stay low.

The next warning was that
you should never approach the
storm from the rain side, instead
maneuver to where you are
southeast of any potential
weather system moving west to
east, which will be the most com-
mon direction of travel. At night,
it is doubly important to make
sure you know where you are
in relation to the storm, and al-
ways, day or night keep an es-
cape route open.

When you do spot a weather
system you need to call the
NWS, (1-800-275-8165), and
tell them if you are a trained
observer and the location of the
system and its direction of travel.

They cautioned that you must
obey all traffic laws and to watch
out for the other guy.

If you are looking for shelter,
avoid gymnasiums, trailer
homes and underpasses, you
would be better lying flat in a
ditch.

Tornados are ranked F0 to F
5. The ranking is by wind speed
and damage done; an 0 is 65-85
mph; 1 86-110; 2 111-135; 3 135-
165; 4 166-200; 5 200mph +.

Powerlifters Taylor Crawford and Jonatan Amaya qualified
for state.  Taylor placed 3rd for his weight class and Jonatan
placed 2nd in his weight class for the region.  They go on to
State competition held at McCloud on Saturday.

ATTENTION!!
Forum on Immigration Law,
Wednesday, March 9, 4
p.m. At the Good Shepherd
Catholic Church. Attorneys
from the Catholic Charities
will explain the law and cur-
rent legislation. Everyone
is invited.

CIMARRON COUNTY
BURNING BAN EFFEC-
TIVE  MARCH 7, 2011

On March 07, 2011
Cimarron County Commis-
sioners approved Resolution
#11-2011 placing Cimarron
County on Outdoor Burning
Ban. By virtue of this resolu-
tion, it is unlawful for any per-
son to set fire to any forest,
grass, range, crop or other
wildlands, or to build a camp-
fire or bonfire, or to burn
trash or other material that
may cause a forest, grass,
range, crop, or other wildlands
fire.

Exceptions to this fire pro-
hibition and the appropriate
precautionary measures to be
taken are as follows:

Outdoor campfires or bon-
fires are prohibited; LPG and
natural gas grills and charcoal-
fired cooking outside in a grill-
ing receptacle are permitted
provided that the activity is
conducted over a non-flam-
mable surface and at least five
feet from flammable vegeta-
tion; and written permission
for controlled burning of range
and pasture may be permitted
only with signed permission
from the Fire Chief or his des-
ignee in the district.

Don’t
Forget To

Spring
Forward

This Sunday
at 2:a.m.


